Contribution to fight COVID-19 pandemic
Part VI

Asmara, 16 May 2020

According to the daily report coming from the Ministry of Health and Eritrean Diplomatic Missions, employees of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs contributed 540 thousand Nakfa, employees of Commercial Bank of Eritrea contributed additional 574 thousand and 284 Nakfa, employees of the Forestry and Wilde Life Authority 512 thousand and 414 Nakfa, employees of ‘Africa ASSAY Laboratories 8 thousand and 706 US Dollars and Denden Camp community 10 thousand Nakfa.


Similarly, a number of administrative areas in the Southern and Northern Red Sea and Southern regions as well as social service provision institutions and associations in Asmara contributed a total of 273 thousand and 109 Nakfa

Three administrative areas of Ghinda town contributed 10 thousand Nakfa each, vegetable farmers in Ghinda sub-zone 30 thousand Nakfa, Islamic Awkaf in Ghinda sub-zone 5 thousand Nakfa, Abune Teklehaimanto Church 2 thousand and 500 Nakfa, eleven administrative areas in Ghinda sub-zone contributed a total of 77 thousand and 280 Nakfa, small businesses in Ghinda town 20 thousand Nakfa, dairy farmers in Ghinda sub-zone 10 thousand Nakfa and government employees 24 thousand and 280 Nakfa.

Likewise six administrative areas and dairy farmers in Segneity sub-zone contributed a total of 37 thousand and 555 Nakfa.

In related news, Photo Petroleum Production in the United Arab Emirates contributed 50 thousand Durham, three Eritrean nationals in Dubai 20 thousand Durham and Eritrean nationals in Riyadh 10 thousand Riyals.
A number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad have also decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of rental payment ranging.

**Asmara, 18 May 2020**

More contribution by nationals inside the country and abroad to bolster the National Fund to combat COVID-19 continues.

Consequently, ‘ERCO’ Research and Consultancy Firm contributed 33 thousand and 375 Nakfa, dairy farmers cooperative association in the Central region 25 thousand Nakfa, Laelai Mai-Chihot Kidane Mihret cooperative association 10 thousand Nakfa, Ye’ebio steel and wood works 10 thousand Nakfa, Poli-Tech vocational training center 10 thousand Nakfa, Abraham Measho steel and wood works 10 thousand Nakfa, Zewdi Tefera mill Emba-Derho 5 thousand Nakfa, Massawa spare parts 5 thousand Nakfa, Massawa Malibu Pup 3 thousand 650 Nakfa, Debesai Asmelash fast food 3 thousand Nakfa and football referees association of Eritrea 5 thousand Nakfa.

Similarly, May 24 Independence Day cooperative association contributed 10 thousand Nakfa, Traffic Safety association 10 thousand Nakfa, Afro Oriental Trading and Oriental Auto-Spare 10 thousand Nakfa, Kidane Mihret association in Emba-Derho 10 thousand Nakfa, and other small businesses and social service provision institutions in the Central region contributed a total of 281 thousand and 500 Nakfa.

In related news, Eritrean nationals in Israel contributed 8 thousand US Dollars and nationals in Austria 12 thousand and 370 Euros.

A number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad have also decided that families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of rental payment ranging from two months to one year.

**Asmara, 19 May 2020**

According to report from the Ministry of Health, Nakfa Corporation contributed 100 thousand Nakfa, farmers in Ala and its environs 51 thousand and 462 Nakfa, small businesses in Foro town 38 thousand and 750 Nakfa, Emba-Derho development association 20 thousand Nakfa, Mai-Tera administrative area 20 thousand Nakfa, employees of military garments tailoring firm 20 thousand Nakfa, development committee of Shumanigus Laelai 10 thousand Nakfa, owners of blue building 18 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Wara administrative area 10 thousand Nakfa, owner of Ambesa sweater factory 10 thousand Nakfa, KHF (FIAT) Garage 10 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Godo administrative area 11 thousand 955 Nakfa, Deda administrative area 9 thousand and 32 Nakfa, vegetable farmers in
Ginisaba administrative area 10 thousand and 200 Nakfa and Italian teachers in Eritrea 1 thousand and 652 Euros.

Similarly, Ona-Watat administrative area contributed 17 thousand and 645 Nakfa, Kertse-Kemte administrative area 10 thousand Nakfa, Ser’e administrative area 13 thousand Nakfa, owners of mills in Mai-Aini sub-zone 19 thousand and 200 Nakfa, residents of Bealtet administrative area 15 thousand Nakfa, residents of Ginasebe administrative area 10 thousand and 780 Nakfa, residents of Koatit administrative area 24 thousand and 551 Nakfa, Mai-Aini semi-urban center 35 thousand and 961 Nakfa, Kina-Fina administrative area 16 thousand and 335 Nakfa, Kuazien administrative area 10 thousand Nakfa, owners of small businesses in Serhe 14 thousand and 500 Nakfa, Southern Red Sea region administration 6 thousand and 464 Nakfa, employees of Barentu sub-zone administration 8 thousand and 576 Nakfa and other administrative areas, social service provision institutions and vegetable farmers contributed a total of 157 thousand and 396 Nakfa.

In related news, members of the Eritrean Defense Forces stationed in various parts of the country extended food items and sanitation materials to a number of disadvantaged citizens.

Asmara, 20 May 2020

According to report from the Ministry of Health, the residents of Mai-Lafo contributed 50 thousand Nakfa, residents of Mai-Sememo 40 thousand Nakfa, residents of Endagergis semi-urban center 25 thousand Nakfa, nineteen villages in the Adi-Qula sub-zone a total of 111 thousand and two social service provision institutions 7 thousand Nakfa.

Similarly, the residents of Emba-Derho contributed 20 thousand Nakfa, residents of Zager 15 thousand Nakfa and 20 villages in Serejeka sub-zone contributed a total of 143 thousand Nakfa.

In related news, nationals in Riyadh contributed 114 thousand Riyals, nationals in Jeddah 62 thousand and 899 Riyals, nationals in Jezzan 31 thousand and 650 Riyals, and nationals residing in various cities in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia contributed a total of 58 thousand and 050 Riyals and members of the National Union of Eritrean Women in Jeddah 14 thousand and 75 Riyals.

Eritrean nationals in Kenya also contributed 103 thousand Dollars while Eritrean students at the University of Zaid, United Arab Emirates, contributed 3 thousand and 570 Durham and nationals in Abu Dhabi 7 thousand and 725 Durham.
Asmara 21 May 2020

Nationals inside the country and abroad are extending financial support to the effort the people and Government of Eritrea are exerting to contain the spread of COVID-19.

Accordingly, ‘Gold Mountain International’ Mining Company contributed 10 thousand Dollars, Hawkan-Eritrea Excavation Company 6 thousand Dollars, Nora-‘Manko-Kertse-Kemte’ private limited enterprise 50 thousand Nakfa, dairy farmers association in Mensura 15 thousand Nakfa, and small businesses and individual nationals contributed a total of 62 thousand and 500 Nakfa.

Similarly, 51 individuals in Afabet contributed 97 thousand and 670 Nakfa, Mai-Mine semi-urban center 78 thousand and 910 Nakfa, and a number of administrative areas in the Central, Southern and Northern Red Sea regions contributed a total of 93 thousand and 568 Nakfa and 500 Dollars.

According to the Eritrean Embassy in Germany, nationals residing in various cities of Germany contributed a total of 43 thousand and 550 Euros to bolster the National Fund to fight the COVID-19 pandemic.

Asmara, 22 May 2020

According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of Fanco Mining Company contributed 141 thousand and 189 Nakfa, GMA private company 150 thousand Nakfa, Dekemhare Military Hospital 39 thousand and 500 Nakfa, owner of Dahlak Hotel 25 thousand Nakfa, employees of Audit Corporation 20 thousand and 325 Nakfa, ‘Nalet International’ private company 20 thousand Nakfa, Jemahir association in Sahel 15 thousand Nakfa, and other small businesses in Asmara contributed a total of 33thousand Nakfa.

Likewise, various sub-zones, administrative areas, associations and individuals in the Northern Red Sea, Central and Gash Barka regions contributed a total of 164 and 239 Nakfa.

In related news, a number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad have decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of rental fees ranging from two months to one year.

In addition, the residents of the sub-zones of Godaif, Sembel, Geza Banda and Gejeret have extended financial and material support to disadvantaged citizens in their areas.